CRISPR - Applications for the agricultural sector
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CRISPR is transforming the agri-food landscape. It
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could be used to design crops that have a higher
yield while reducing the need for water, fertilizer
and chemical crop protection.

The NBT Platform is a coalition of SMEs,
large industry representatives and
members of prominent academic and
research institutes. Its aim is to provide
policy makers and stakeholders with
clear and precise information on NBTs
and to generate awareness about their
benefits for the European economy and
society as a whole.
More information on
www.nbtplatform.org, or contact us via
info@nbtplatfform.org.

Conclusions
Tools like CRISPR offer multiple opportunities in
various sectors. Early medical trials have been
promising for genetic diseases such as haemophilia,
sickle cell anaemia and eye disease as well as more
common

diseases

like

Alzheimer's,

diabetes,

osteoporosis, HIV risk and high cholesterol.
These

advances

are

making

headlines

but

opportunites in the agricultural world are just as
exciting. CRISPR comes at just the right time when
agriculture is striving to meet growing demands due
to a changing climate while natural resources like
usable water reserves rapidly diminish.
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